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VKRCOATSI- OVERCOATS!!
CAPKS! CAPES!! CAPKS!!!

I

i»<t resolved, a new lot. made np to the latest
These good* cannot he excelled In this

Jnvket eitl»r -nr STYLE, DURABILITY, or

PB1CL- BUSINESS SUITS "

,n m<!les^ variety for MEN'S, YOUTHS*! and
MlU'EKN'S WEAR, together "With a toll sup-

oiv of UXDfifttFiyiR AND FURNISHING
LOOPS, for sale At cfeatlv redneed.Prices-bv

SMITH THE CLOTHIER,
,jr u ison Main street.

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S
SERMONS IN THE PLYMOUTH PULPIT

ARK WORLD-RENOWNED.
BUT

B F. C 31 K R' S
rTSTOM AND READY-MADE CLOTHING

is known for lta
CHEAPNESS,

QUALITY, and
FINISH.

Large stock of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

B. BECKER,
8 south Fourteenth strCet.

[no 23]
u« FECIAL NOTICE..In order to close

out our stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHTNG

ur will from this date sell at GREATLY RE-
M i ED PRICES.
AW have home very nice OVERCOATS, to be
M VERY LOW.
Parties In want of GOOD CLOTHING have

n,.w an opportunity of supplying themselves at a
. erv small advance on coat prices. Call early at
\o."l300 Main street.

E. B. 8PENCE A SON,
Merchant Tailors and Dealers In

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
ne 2S 1300 Main street.

IXSI RAXCE COMPAWIESL

'ASIilNGTOX FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OF BALTIMORE.

THOMAS Y. CANBY, President.
FRANCIS J. McGINN IS, Secretary.

Thiscompanv INSURES BUILDINGS, J8ER-
t UAND1SE, PERSONAL PROPERTY GENE-
KAT.l.Y, Ac., Ac., ngaiust loss or damage by Are
a: adequate rates.
All losses will bo Immediately adjusted ruid

promptly paid.
Applications for Insurance solicited.

ISAAC HUTZLER, Agent,
no 22.Cm No. P02 Main street.

GUARDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1S39.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLK.

HALF LOAN GIVEN.

LAST CASH DIVIDEND, FIFTY PEB CENT.

STATEMENT:
roUclcs In force |30,ooo,oo<J

Assets 2,000,006
Annual income 1,000,000
Losses paid 000,000

W. II. I'ECKIIAM. President;
. TV. T. HOOKER, Vice-President;

L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary;
G. A. FUDICKER, Superintendent.

SECURITY. CHEAPNESS, LIBERALITY,
TKOUKESS, and SUCCESS, mark and distin¬
guish the management of this coiupanv.

ISAAC UUTZLER,
General Agent for Virginia and North Carolina.

Office, No. 902 Main street.
TP. J. Cahull. Medical Examiner, nolo

T JI. ^MONTAGUE, 1119 Main street,
. "

. Richmond, represents the EQUITABLE
I.IKK ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF NEW
YORK. Assets over $10,000,000. Annual cash In¬
cline, $6,500,000." All profits divided annually
among the assured. Its affairs are carefully in¬
vestigated by leading business men and by the In¬
surance Department of the State of New York.
Holders of this company's policies oftcner In¬
crease the amount of their Insurance than relin¬
quish. Its past and present success Is most con¬

spicuous. Applications solicited. WILLIAM C.
ALEXANDER, President; HENRY B. HYDE,
Vice-President: GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Ac¬
tuary: JAMES TV. ALEXANDER, Secretary,
no" 12.Sin

J)OMESTIC INSURANCE.

THE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS COMPANY
OF VIRGINIA.

CHARTERED 160 6.

CAPITAL .77 1200,000.

Desirable FIRE and MARINE RISKS Invited.
Office. 1214 Main street.

D. J. HARTSOOK, President.
DAVID J. BURR. Secretary.
B. C.WHERRY, Jr.,

oc 2s.8m Assistant Secretary.

JOHN II. CLAIBORNE,
(LATE GENERAL AGENT ARLINGTON

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,)
OFFICE WITH VIRGINIA STATE INSU¬

RANCE COMPANY,
ONE DOOR WEST OF.POST-OFFIC'E,

WILL REPRESENT
T11E MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1S42.

THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN
THE WORLD.

( ash receipts for the year ending February 1,
1S69, over $13,000,000.
Cash assets February 1, 18«SP, (Invested In bonds

ami mortgages worth double the amount loaned,)
over $32.0W. 009.
Number of policies In force February 1, 1889,

02.166.
This Is un all-cash and a purely mutual com¬

pany, and la conducted 011 the only principle
which time and experience has proven to beultl-
juatelv safe and trustworthy. All of Its profits
are divided annually among the Insured In the
most equitable manner, which can be used to de¬
crease the premiums or to purchase additional
Insurance, at the option of the policy-holders.
Dr. J. B. MCCAW, Medical Examiner.

Insure vour Property with
VIRGINIA STATE INSURANCE COMPANY.

JOHN L. BACON, President.
Wm. II. Christian, Secretary.

Applications solicited,
or 12.dtf.twlm JOHN 11. CLAIBORNE.

D N. WALKER & CO.,
, FIRE. MARINE, AND INLAND

INSURANCE AGENTS.
OFFICE, NO. 1014 MAIN STREET,

under Messrs. R. H. Maury & Co.

Buildings, merchandise, furniture, and personal
property of all kinds, in the city and country, in¬
sured against loss or damage by lire at the lowest
r.-teo In companies of the highest standing.
Tobacco In warehouses and marine and Inland

risks taken at the lowest rates.
Losses equltablv adjusted and promptly paid.

' HZ-'L
KTOVES AyP TIXWABE.

CTOYEN!
O TINWARE I!

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS ! JI

CHARLES G.GREGORY
Jfl receiving, and keeps constantly on band, alarge
assortment of the most improved patterns of
COOKIN G-STOVEB, for wood or coal.
PARLOR STOVES of every description. The

celebrated fueL-«aver, "MORNING GLORY":
the SHEPHERD COOK, for wood; MORNING
and EVENING STAR EXTENDED-TOP COOK¬
ING-STOVES, the best in use, which will be sold
at the lowest prices.
oc 2.3m No. 1417 MAIN.STREET.
C UNN Y8IDB THIUMPHANT.-The
CJ <>ul v premium given by the Virginia State Agrl-
' ultu'jil Society for stoves was awarded the SUN-
N ysTDE stove. For sale only byMOUNTCA8-
TLK, 520 Broad street.
This Stove heats one or more rooms, and la un¬

surpassed for economy, cleanliness, and heating
Power.

~

. no 10.d&4fcw »

QEtTtjELE BEST; :

FIREPLACE STOVE,
FOB

HEATING two and three rooms. .

THE BEST STOVE OUT.
The undereigned would respectfully refer to the

numerous citizens to whom he has sold these,
stoves as to their economy, convenience, and
cleanliness. JOHN BOWERS,

aa<1 Gas-Fitter, and dealer in Tin and
Aoodware, House-Furnishing Goods, Ac., Iron-
b ront Building, Governor street. so31

BUSHELS PBIMB POTATOES,
fer «1«P %DISQV,

i 0It i

AT

.. I! TiO if. K' J- u
DEVLIN'S

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING
*ot.r: A~...

WAREHOUSE,
. ¦)

1007 MAIN STREET,

OrrOSITE TIIE F0ST-0FF1CE.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF CLEARING OUT OUR

IMMENSE STOCK

OF

WINTER CLOTHING
AJO

GENTLEMEN'S FURNTSIIING GOODS

WE 'WILL,

FROM THIS DATE

TO TIIS

FIRST OF JANUARY NEXT,

DISPOSE OF THEM AT THE FOLLOWING
REirUCJION IN PRTCE8,

FOR CASH ONLY:

MEN'S DEPARTMENT:
Regular
Price. Sow.

Fnr Bearer 0 vcrconts |40 $ar>
Eskimo and Castor Beaver Overcoats., 38 33
Rock Beaver Overcoats 30 cr.

Moscow Beaver Overcoats 2824

English Melton Overcoats..,- 25 22

Whitney Beaver Overcoats 1« 14
Petersham Beaver Overcoats 16 D

Satinet Overcoa s 14 0

(The latter are a great deal below cost.)
Fur Beaver Reefers 35 28

Fur Beaver Reefers 23 20

English Melton Reufein.... 2016
Petersham Roefcrs 1311
Dress Suits 4338

Dress Suits.......... 44- 40
Dress Suits 4038

Dress 8ults 38 35
Business Sulto 38 33

Business Suits.... . 34 30
Business Suits... ..... 3229

Business Suits 31 28
Business Suits so 27

Business Suits ¦. 2824

Business Suits 25 21

Business Suits 24 20

Business Suits 22 18

YOUTHS', BOYS', AND FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT:

Wc-will not attempt to enumerate prices, hut

will state that a

REDUCTION OF FROM TEN TO FIFTEEN
PER CENT,

will he made In the prices of all wlnier goods In

these departments.

TIIE TRICES OF ALL OUR GOODS
ARE MARKED

IN PLAIN FIGURES.

A

DEVLIN'S,
1007 MAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE,
RICHMOND, VA.

[do 2 tDl8]

LL GRADES OF CLOTHING
AT

BALDWIN'S,
CORNER MAIN AND TENTH STREETS,

OVERCOATS
from $6 to $40

AT

BALDWIN'S.

CA8SIMERE SUITS
from $10 to $12

AT

BALDWIN'S.

DRESS SUITS
from $20 to $60

AT

BALDWIN'S.

UNDERSHIRTS
from $1 to $5

AT

BALDWIN'S.

THE BEST FITTING SHIRT IN AMERICA
(and In the world as far as explored)

AT
BALDWIN'S.

BOYS' SUITS, ALL PRICES,
AT

BALDWIN'S.

BOYS: }.OVERCOATS
AT

BALDWIN'S,
CORNER MAIN"AND TENTH STREETS

(ABOVJB POST-OFl'ICX).
i [no 24]

jp ALL, 18G9..GRAND OPENING.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
I have now opened and offer to the public a large

and complete stock of MEN'S, BOYS', and
YOUTHS' FALL and WINTER CLOTHING;
also, a splendid line of GENTLEEMEN'S FUR,
NISHING GOODS, and a large and most beauti¬
ful stock of HATS and CAPS, comprising the
latest styles, at remarkably low prices.
Mymotto Is, and alwaysnas been, " Quick sales

and small profits"; therefore a call Is all I ask,
and you will be sure to purchase great bargains at

M. W. ROSE'S, 328 Broad street.
oc 9.3m corner of Fourth.

J^OAII WALKER & CO.,
No. 1211 Main street.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

A perfect fit guaranteed, and for style and uni¬

formUy are unsurpassed.
Call and leave your orders if you wish some¬

thing nice. r 4 no 18.lm

.WHAT YOU WANT,
W * and whereto GET IT,

is at 1517 Main street,
where you con find an excellent stock, and the
latest styles of men's and boys'
READY-MADE CLOTHING and FURNISHING

GOODS
it lower prices than any house In the State,
fou tbatiwy-are Uie.-bg^t judge# in the case.

Call and examine for yourselves at the store of
; ' JULIU8;KRAKER,

¦j,i .. Merchant Tailor.
¦><*&¦.£ .j't-.-r. "r.t r*.;'. 1617Main street.
Look for the sign of the Rep FOOT. gQ *

' f <*-».*-r-
"

".' -'

~

trriHD-UP VELOCIPEDES, and all
Vt kinds of TOYS, at the'etrrner of Main and

THOMAS jackuok,

D&hmmt£ gisptdt.
fHURSDAY DECEMBER 16, 1869.

TirE CIRCULATION OP THE "DISPATCH'
IS LARGER THAN THE COMBINED CIRCU¬
LATION OP ALL THE OTHER DAILY NEWS¬
PAPERS OP THIS CITY.

Correspondence of the Boston Advertiser.
A WEEK IN RICHMOND.

II.

SERVICES IN A NEGRO CHURCH-JEFF.
DAVIS'S CHURCH.VISIT TO A TOBACCO
FACTORY.THE EXCURSION TO PETERS-
BURG. -y.-

Richmond, December 7, 1869.
Last Sunday most of the Boston party in

attendance on the National Board ol Trade
attended morning service at the African
Baptist church. We entered the large cru¬
ciform audience-room just before the Sun¬
day school was dismissed. A fine-lookingcolored man was acting as superintendent,and as soon as wc were comfortably seated
he gave out the closing hymn, which was
sung to the tune of " Glory , Hallelujah." A
young girl presided at the cabinet organ,and led the music Very nicely. "With verylittle delay the congregation was seated for
the regular services. About the pulpit werearranged a half-score of the deacons, the
other two-thirds of these officers, as we after¬
wards learned, being at the time in the base¬
ment of the church deliberating on the
business affairs of the Society. The services
were opened by a hymn, in which the whole
congregation joined. No instrument was
used, but the singing was led by a choir ot
six or eightmen and one woman, who occu¬
pied a gallery at the rear of the church. The
pastor of the church then rend, with
much difficulty and not a little ' stum¬
bling over proper names, the sixth chapter
of Acts, describing the choice of the first
deacons. It seems that it had been decided
to elect another deacon, as the present num¬
ber of thirty was found to be too small to
serve this.great congregation of four thou¬
sand souls. Most or the services, and espe¬
cially the informal address of the pastor,
were appropriate to the occasion. A pruyei
was offered m a very fervent maimer by a

young brother, who was exceedingly fluent
and used excellent language, notwithstand¬
ing such errors as this : " We pray unto
Thee with uplifted hands and outstretch-
cned ami"," and the invariable elision
of the first syllable of such words as re¬
member.a characteristic of nearly all the }
negro race, 1 believe. The officiating cler¬
gyman gave no sermon, in the common
understanding of that word. He spoke at
pome length on the importance of the dea¬
con's work, and gave an excellent sketch
of the qualifications proper for such a
church officer; but the principal part of
his address was based on the presence ot so-
many strangers of the white race. It waff,
therefore, entirely unprepared, and gave a

very good specimen of his powers of lan¬
guage : and it is due to him to say that lie
spoke easily and fluently. Some of the de¬
tails of his "history were quite interesting.
He was a slave, and at the close of tbe
war was only able to read with great diffi¬
culty and to write a little. He was
chosen pastor of the church, not for his
acquirements, but because of his pro¬
mise as a preacher, and on an agree¬
ment that he would attend school and
obtain as good an education as he
could. In conformity with this plan he
now, at the age of forty-four years, trud.es
to school five days m the week ^Jussatchel of books on bis shoulder. Some¬
times," he said, "the little boysteilX®arsold, who are going to school, and arc about
as well educated as I am, stop me in the
street and laugh at me. 'Do. you go to
school, uncle?' they say. I tell them jes.
4 When 1 was a little hoy and a young man,
your fathers cheated me out of my learning,
and now in my old age I have to goto school
to make it up"'" He exhorted the member*
of the church to choose an humble man tor a
deacon. The example of true humility
which this modest preacher showed.in his
confession of ignorance and his desire to
learn, so as to preach the "W ord more effec¬
tively, 1 thought an admirable practical
lesson in the same direction.

wntle-In the evening most of the Bo*ton entie
men attended the same church touitness
the ordination of a negro l)lc^hei, ana
found it a very interestm£ce cmony. '
chose to attend service atbt. Paul s Episco
ml church, made famous by being the
church where Jeff. Davis was quietly Us-
tenin" to morning prayer when he was

rudely aroused and c»5f iS?,"v hcn t^\ nril Sunday morning of I860, u nen ine

Confederate
'

Government eft
forcver to become a fugitive in the land.
The number present last Sunday e\enmg
w.(j vcn- small.onlv twenty-live m a ven

large audiericc-room.and nil was
dreary but the admirable discourse preacfl
pH by the Rev. Dr. Minmgerode. ihe 01-

fhe Rev Doctor female

.-
sum iiuejuuuLi^c.

Yesterday morning, by the invitation ot a
former citizen of Boston, an oflicer of the
Union army who has taken a southern wife
and settled"down herein business, a party
of us visited a large tobacco factory in full
operation. The only things pariiculurly
worthy of notice in* the mechanical line
wore two new machines, one for pressing
the tobacco by hydraulic power, and the
other a lubor-savmg machine for pressing
and cutting the plugs ready for covering.
The latter is a great saver of the hand work
that is usually employed for the purpose.
But it is wortn while to remark that five co¬
lored men and boys found occupation in
running the machine, whereas at the North
certainly not more than two would be re¬

quired. In the large room where the same

process, with the audition of stripping and
covering, is carried on, there were proba¬
bly from seventy-five to one hundred co¬

lored persons of"all ages and both sexes at
work. By request of the gentleman who
ehowed us about they gave us one of their
songs.a religious anthem with a fugue
movement'^ The voices were very strong
and clear and fresh, the parts were well
sustained, and the whole effect of the miisie
remarkably pleasing. The precision of the
time was wonderfuL and this notwithstand¬
ing the fact that tne hands of the singers
were employed at a work in which it was
impossible to beat time or to depend upon
any aid but that of the ear.

~

The men

arc paid by the amount of work done, and
we were told that some of the hands earn

from sixty to eighty dollars a month. It
is pleasant to notice that in the room for
packing the fine-cut smoking tobacco a large
number of white girls, of respectable ap¬
pearance, and we were told also of good
character, are employed and earn good
wages. While upon the subject of work
and wages, some facts drawn from a negro
brakeman on the railroad between Rich¬
mond and Aquia creek are interesting,
lie said that farm hands in that region are

paid eight dollars a month and "lound."
lie had a very much better place, receiving
thirty dollars a month, and was looked up
to with envy by his less fortunate colored
brethren. In reply to further inquiry as to
what the item of being "found" was worth,
he said that the price of board for such as

he was about six dollars a month.
Our visit to Petersburgto-day has been -a

very pleasant occasion. The excursion was
as freo as possible, no tickets being called
for from^tlie time we started, at 8 o'clock
thiis morning, until our arrival in Richmond
again to-night. And yet the dav has in¬
cluded a four hours' sail by the Old Domin¬
ion Steamship Line, and a breakfast (with
champagne) on board: a ride by the cars

from City Point to Petersburg", a dinner
(with champagne) afcthe hotel, and atwenty
miles' ride nack to Richmond by another
railroad than that by which we entered
Petersburg. Nevertheless I am told that
probably not half a dozen persons not
entitled to the festivities have parti¬
cipate iSuch faith in the honesty of the

people would be entirely misplaced in some
northern cities. While in Petersburg the
most of us visited the fampus " craterj' at
the place called by our boys Fort Hell and
Damnation. The traces of the fearfuT battle
on that spot are only a few trenches, two or
three deep holes in the ground where the
rebel army tried to strike dnd cut off the
tunnel, and an end of that famous work
which is still visible. Some of the visitors
picked up relics in the shape of exploded
caps, boot-heels, and cartridge-boxes in
a torn and dilapidated condition. Be¬
fore leaving the spot each of the
party was charged twenty-five cents by
the proprietor of the ground for the pica-
sure of having seen the spot. The Peters¬
burg people did their utmost to excel those
of Richmond in hospitality. If they failed
it was only because success was impossible.
The speaking at the dinner was brief and
good, and the party that returned to Rich¬
mond was unanimous in praise of the whole
excursion, and especially of the Petersburg
ladies, who added remarkable charms of
person to a plainly-expressed desire to do
all that they could to promote our comfort
and happiness.

AUCTION SAXES THIS DAT.

THOMAS W. KEE3EE, 1317 Main street.10
o'clock.Household furniture and carpets.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Holiday Goods..The holiday season, to

which all look forward with so much plea¬
sure, and when everybody spends money as

freely as water flows, is now near at hand.
The stores are opening their Christmas sup¬
plies, and the most enterprising of our
merchants are already beginning to make
unusual efforts to bring their goods before
the public. Many have already seized upon
the columns of the Dispatch as the best me¬
dium to accomplish the purpose, and it
would be well for others to do the same
before the holiday week begins. Those who
wish to make their purchases before the
stores are thronged and the stocks have
been picked over Mill find in our adver¬
tising department, from day to day, full in¬
formation as to what to buy and where the
best of everything may be bought.
Bowler, the Alleged Murderer op

Rodgers, in Town.His Statement of the
Case..John Bowler, the man accused of
the murder of Charles* H. liodgers, in Hen¬
rico county, on the nmht of the 4th instant,
was brought back to Richmond yesterday,
in custody of Colonel George T. Egbert,
Chief of Police. He was arrested while at
work in a shoe shop, corner of Thirteenth
and Pearl streets, Philadelphia, by Colonel
Egbert himself, and made no resistance.
When told that he was a prisoner, he stout¬
ly asserted his innocence of the great crime
of which he stands accused by the coroner's
jury.
On his arrival in Richmond yesterday

Bowler was taken to the third police sta¬
tion, corner of Brook avenue ana .Marshall
street, where he is now confined. He was
there visited last night by a reporter pf the
Dispatch, when the following conversation
occurred through the aperture in the door
of his cell :
Reporter : Is this Bowler ?
Prisoner : Yes, sir.
Reporter: I am a reporter for the press,

and would like to hear what you have to
say about this affair.
Prisoner : I don't know anything.
Reporter: Don't you know anything

about the man who was killed.Rodgcrs?
Prisoner: .Nothing.
Reporter: Why did 3*011 go to Philadel¬

phia ?
Prisoner : Because I thought I could do

better there.
Reporter : It is reported that you went

to Needham's on Sunday morning* at about
1 o'clock. Is that so ?
Prisoner : No, sir; that is a lie.
Reporter : Where were you on Saturday

night ?
Prisoner: I was at Manimkintown (Gooch¬

land) at 10 o'clock, and that I can prove.
Reporter : Did you sec Rodgcrs there that

night ?
Prisoner : 1 saw him at Mannakinat about

7 or 8 o'clock. Morgan O'Bryan, seeing me
working at my trade there, insisted on my
going north.
"

Reporter : Did you ride down the road at
all with Rodgers?"
Prisoner: No, I came down the tow-path

on foot.
Reporter: Where did you leave Rodgers ?
Prisoner : I left him at Mannakin.
Reporter: Was there a negr.o with him ?
Prisoner : Yes, there was a negro man

with him when I left him.
Reporter : How long have you been out

of the penitentiary ?
Prisoner: Four months, and have been

hard at work ever since at Mannakintown,
which I can prove. What has that got to
to do with it?
Reporter: Nothing.
Prisoner: I suppose they're trying to

make it hard against me.
Reporter : I wouldn't have you to say

anything to criminate yourself.
Here the interview ended. Bowler was

perfectly self-possessed, and answered read¬
ily the questions propounded by the re¬

porter. It was too dark to obtain a good
view of his countenance, but he spoke in a

very decided manner, and impressed his in¬
terviewer as being a sensible though un¬
educated man.

The Grand Lodge of Masons.ArroiNT-
iient of District Deputy Grand Masters.
ihis body closed its annual session at about
L o'clock this morhing. The Most Wor¬
shipful Grand Master appointed the follow-
ng District Deputy Grand Masters for the
msuing twelve months:
District No. 1, P. B. Prentiss, Suffolk,
'a.; No. 2, J. B. Donovan, Matthews
Jourthouse ; No. 3, N. S. Walker, Aylett's;
to. 4l Robert Mayo, Lancaster Courthouse;
!o. 0, John T. Woodward, Petersburg;

r~T> A ?WnfiATi VCr*u'fLii/il/l .

XUCIIIUUJLLU , Uy Ai.* JL . TV aibUU^ V/tti-

ersville ; No. 10, John Dudley Davis, Ped-
ar Mills; No. 11, S. L. Huntou, Liberty ;
"fo. 13, James L. Kemper, Madison Court-
touse; No. 13, John James Chew, Frede-
icksburg; No. 14, R. W. Martin, Pittsvl-
ania Courthouse; No. 15, F. A. Reed,
Alexandria; No. 16, Henry W. Mur-
ay, Louisa Courthouse; No. 17, John
Iv. Grantham, Jefferson county; No.
8, Richard Parker, Winchester; No.
9, Philo Bradley, Harrisonburg; No.
:0, Samuel Keimerly, Augusta county;
vo, 21, J * ~ -- ^

. C. Boude, Lexington ; No. $2,
R.'Gitt, Blacksburg; No. 23, L. F.

ohnsoh, Goodson; No. 24, Joel McPher-
on, Lewisburg, W. Va.; No. 25, R. A
looker, Farmville ; No. 26, George W.
>ame, Danville ; No. 27, P. C. Thompson,
tickleyville; No. 28, George T. Peers, Ap-
omattox Courthouse; No. 29, A. W.
mith, Russell county.
The Grand Comraandery of Knights
'emplar of Virginia will meet at noon to-
ay, and the Grand Royal Arch Chapter at
o'clock this evening.
List of Unmailable Letters Remaining
n the Richmond Post-Office December
6, I860..Mrs. R. E. Williams, Nashville,
'enn.; Mrs. Aim E. Donahoe, Hampton,
'a. ; Mr._W* Purldns, Miss Mary E.
rr\t ^ ' ** * 1 ' X .uiuo .a,

Yalker, Walkerton, Va.; James H. John-
ton, Esq.. New \ ork ; Mr. G. S. H;

" ""*¦ T Lon, ±jsq.. Aew iotk: mr. ur. o. Harrier,
Present"; Mr. Jacob Vock. Watextown

». J.; Mr. W. N. Catlen, Wilson's Land-
ag, . V a.; Mrs. George Savage, Miss A.
ean, Richmond, Ya.; Mrs. Agnes A. Or-
on, Casey, N. C.; Mtes Rosalie Higgin-
(Otham, New York. -

Fire in Henrico..Two large ricks of
raw and a large quantity of chaff were
urned at Brookfield (Mr. Warwick's) on

luesday.. A negro man, the supposed in-
mdiary, was captured and committed to
ill. Loss, about $200.

ention Needed..We are requested to
le attention of the proper authorities
filthy condition of the upper part of

tall street, and to bespeak the presence
street-scrapers on tnat thoroughfare.

Death op Judge John S. Caskie.Sketch
op ms Brilliant Career..To the long list
of distinguished members of the Richmond
bar who have died during the present year,
we are deeply pained to add the name of
Hon. John S: Caskie, who expired at his
residence, in this, city on Tuesday, after a

long and painful illness. Although not
actively engaged in the practice of his pro¬
fession for several years, Judge Caskie was
for many years one of our most brilliant
and successful advocates and popular poli¬
ticians.
He was the son of the late James Caskie,

for many year* the able president of the
Bank of Virginia. He enjoyed the ad¬
vantage of a liberal education. His
career at the University of Virginia was
singularly brilliant, and he is said
to have borne off the highest honors
of that institution after a much less pro¬
tracted period of study than was ever be¬
fore required. He returned to Richmond
after taking the degree of Master of Arts
with a higher reputation for ability than
any young man of his age, and entered
upon the study of the law. we believe that
even before he commenced the practice of
his profession he delivered an address upon
the occasion of one of onr national anni¬
versaries of such remarkable eloquence and
brilliancy that the memory of it still lives
in the traditions of the city.
Soon after his admission to the bar

he created an equally profound impression
as an advocate by a masterly defence
of a person charged with either murder or

piracy upon the nigh seas, and the late Chief
Justice Taney is said to have pronounced
the speech as " the best tirst speech he had
ever heard at the bar."
Judge Caskie at once entered upon a lu¬

crative practice in all the nisi prius courts
of the city. He was soon appointed by the
late Judge Nicholas prosecuting attorney
for the judicial circuit of Richmond and
Henrico, and was one of the most
able and efficient prosecutors of his
day. He discharged the duties of this
office until the death of Judge Nicholas,
when he was elected to succeed him upon
the bench. Although elevated to the bench
at au unusually early age, he discharged the
duties of the office with signal ability and
impartiality, and fully sustained the very
high reputation which he had won at the
bar. lie continued upon the bench until
1851, when he was elected to represent the
Richmond district in Congress.
In briefly summing up his career as an

sate and jurist, it can be said withoutadvoc
exaggeration that he was an ornament to a

profession which was then, as now, repre¬
sented by many pure and able men in this
city.
In argument he was clear, forcible, and

convincing, and his style of speaking was

singularly attractive and graceful. His facts
were, marshalled with the most consummate
tact and skill, and his legal arguments were
close and logical.As a politician, Judge Caskie was un¬
doubtedly the most popular and suc¬
cessful man of his age in the State. He was

from boyhood the pet of the Democratic
party, and one of its most brilliant and ef¬
fective speakers. "When not more than
twenty-two years of ago he occupied
a distinguished place in the front rank of
the most popular leaders of that party, and
his services were important in every section
of the State during the memorable presi¬
dential elections of 1844, '48, '52, and '5(3.
In the political encounters of those days he
exhibited rare and most brilliant qualities
as a popular speaker, and was enthusiasti¬
cally admired'by his party. His discussions
with Mr. Botts and other leading Whig
orators attracted vast crowds,.and always
tilled the old African church utmost to suf¬
focation. As the candidate for Congress
of the Democratic partv he was thrice
elected, and was a member of that, body
duriug three consecutive sessions. He was
defeated eventually by Mr. De Jarnette
(who was also a Democrat), and resumed the
practice of the law in this city.
The career of Judge Caskie was bril¬

liant, and he was comparatively a young
man at the time of his demise. His
infirmities were those which too often
hurry men of the most brilliant genius to
an earlv grave; but the deceased was a

talented, kind-hearted, modest, and honora¬
ble gentleman, who was once the pride and
darling of our city, and his death, although
not unexpected," will be profoundly re¬

gretted throughout the whole State.
We are requested to state that there will

be a meeting of the bar in the court-room
of the Circuit Court to-day at 11 o'clock
for the purpose of adopting appropriate
resolutions of respect for the distinguished
dead.
Hustings Court. Senior Alderman Fa-

tier presiding..Philip Orten (negro),
charged with stealing a load of bricks from
Daniel Rran, was discharged.
Fred, Turpin (negro), charged with as¬

saulting a fellow-freedmnn, was discharged.
"William Robinson (negro) was discharged

from jail, he having been there over three
terms and the grand jury failing to indict
him.
John Houston, who was tried at the last

term for assault, and lined one cent, was
discharged, the Court being satisfied that he
was unable to pay the fine and cost.
Delia Smith (uegress), chargedwith steal¬

ing an underskirt from Mrs. C. Page, was
detained in the custody of the sergeant lor
four hours.
John Camp, charged with steali$ money

from the person of 13. F. Marshall, was dis¬
charged.
Stanley Meekins (negro) was acquitted of

the charge of stealing a pot of butter.

Mayor's Court.Mayor Chahoon presi¬
ding..Martha Washington (colored) was
examined for cutting Kate Jones with a

knife, and sent on for misdemeanor.
Preston JBuel (colored), arrested for bang¬

ing around the First Station-House and act¬

ing suspiciously, and having no visible
means of support, was let olf.
Charles Davis, arrested for being drunk

and disorderly, was let off on promise of
amendment.
Branch Ruflin and Ben Montague (colored)

were arraigned for stealing a seventy-five-
cent vest, and acquitted.
John Turner (colored), who had been ar¬

rested for running off' while under bail, was
let off after having his obligations as a iaw-
abidingeitizcn explained.
Jim Thomas (colored), charged with steal¬

ing a sheet from Sallic Thomas, was ac¬

quitted.
Tom Howard and Frank Morris (colored),

charged with stealing seven chickens from
F. Carey, were acqiutted.
Albert -Stegar (colored), stealing a shirt

from William H. Johnson, acquitted.
Pat. Lynch was lined $10 dollars for dig¬

ging a bole in Twenty-first street and allow¬
ing the same to remain uncovered.
Henry Page, charged with selling an un¬

sound turkey to Sirs. S. Askew. Charge
dismissed.
Arrival or Convicts..The following

prisoners wore received into the peniten¬
tiary yesterday morning: From Norfolk
city.i'rank Batley (white), 3 years, gi^ind
larceny ; from Lunenburg.Rose Thomp¬
son (colored), 4 years, house-breaking: from
Norfolk county.Henry Williams, Henry
Elliott, and Charles Harris, (colored,) 3
years each, grand larceny.
Anniversary Ball..The first anniver¬

sary ball of the Syracuse Lodge, No. 5,
Knights of Pythias, will take place at the
St. Charles (Captain Charley Biggeris) Ho¬
tel on the evening of Monday the 27th in¬
stant. The Knights and their fair ladies
expect to have a grand lime of it on this oc¬
casion.
Clay Ward Conservative Club..The

Conservative white voters of Clay Ward
will meet at the hall of Mr. John Houck, on
Broad street between Henry and Smith
streets, at 7 o'clock this evening, for the pur¬
pose of reorganizing the Conservative
club and election of officers.

Colored "Masonic" Grand Lodge..
The Grand Annual Communication of this
body will be held in this city on Monday,
December 27th.
Hollywood Primary Free School..

Miss Meade has resigned her position a?
teacher of this school, and will lie succeeded
by MIbs Man' P. O'henerv.

Chamber of Commerce.Meeting of -Di¬
rectors..The regular monthly meeting of 1
the Board of IMrectors of the Chamber of
Commerce was held yesterday afternoon at
the rooms of-the Chamber. Present:
Messrs. Burr (President), Branch, Elleti,
Crenshaw, Blankenship,. Purcell, Palmer,
Ordway, McCance, Cameron, Martin, ana
Stacy.
National Board of Trade..Mr. Wor-

tham, from the Committee on Ways .and
Means in regard to the entertainment of
the National Board of Trade, reported that
the committee had collected $1,955, and the
expenditures had reached $1,985. The ex-1
penditures were as follows Ivessnich, for
music, ?75; Blankenship, for sundries,
$9.72; cash paid McCanee for expenses of
National Board of Trade, $132.50: Carring-
ton, account of supper, $1,767.78. This
leaves a balance of $4'>.22 due CqIoucI Car-
rington. The report was received.
Commercial Usage..hlr. Crenshaw, from

the Committee on Commerce and Commer-1
cial Usages, submitted a reportrecommend¬
ing the standard weight of chestnuts to be
placed at fifty-two pounds to the measured
bushel. Adopted.
Also a report concerning the present in¬

spection laws. The report was very lengthy,
and detailed the great objections to the in-1
spcction laws of the State, and arguing
against inspections of certain articles or]merchandise when others were exempted.
In conclusion, the committee recommended
as follows:
" In conclusion, and in response to your

direction to ' Inquire into what changes
are desirable in the present State inspection
laws,' your committee respectfully submit
the foregoing report, and express to you
its opinion that tne iuterests of trade in ge¬
neral, and of the State in particular, requu e
a repeal of the entire inspection laws of
Virginia, and unanimously recommend the
adoption by the Chamber of Commerce of
such measures as will best effect that end."
In a note appended, the committee ac¬

knowledged the courtesy of the inspectors
generally.
The report was received, and five hun¬

dred copies ordered to be printed.
A motion to adjourn to Wednesday next;

to consider the subject; was carried.
A communication trorn Colonel Lamb,

President of the Norfolk Merchants and
Mechanics Exchange in Norfolk, in regard
to the Oriental and Mediterranean Steam¬
ship Navigation Company, enclosing the
proceedings of the Norfolk Exchange on
that subject, wag read, and referred to the
Committee on Outward Trade.
Other communications were read, and

the Board adjourned until Wednesday next.

Proposed Prize-Fight..D. J. Childress,
a Richmond amateur pugilist, publishes this
morning a challenge to fight Charley Do-
hertv for two hundred dollars aside, or as
much more as can be raised by the parties
respectively.

Correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch.
Sharp's Mu,l, Sussex county, Va.,)

December 12,1369, )
I would like to call the attention of the

Board of Trade, or whoever is interested, to
the mismanagement of the railroads from
here to Richmond. Last June I had a hog
sent from Richmond to Jarratt's. They
charged two dollars to Petersburg (twenty-
one miles), and one dollar from Petersburg
to JaiTiitt's (thirty miles). I sent* a lot
of corn from Stony Creek to Richmond
on the 2d of November last, and meal at
same time to Petersburg.every bag labelled.
It was put in the depot at Petersburg, and
there remained until I returned from the
Fair in Richmond; found it stowed away ;
and then they sent meal and corn together
to Richmond. Such neglect or bad manage¬
ment is prejudicial to Richmond, and Is the
reafcou, no doubt, of merchants and others
alongthe line of the Petersburg aud Weldon
railroad not patronizing Richmond trade.
For instance, a North Carolina merchant, a
former resident of Richmond, in response
to the question why he did not trade in
Richmond instead of Baltimore and New
York, said he could have goods shipped
cheaper and safer from those places than he
could from Richmond.

I sent the same party a lot of meal last
spring, the first instalment of a large lot I
sold him, and it was two weeks on tKe road,
when it ought to have reached its destina¬
tion in ten hours; consequently he re¬
fused to take any more, as the bags and a

large portion of the meal was eaten up by
rats. Who is responsible for such neglect ?

David E. Sharp.
Post-office, Jarratt's, Sussex.

Christmas Fair and Feast..Would you
confer a double blessing oil the little ones at
home and the needy little oues In some "other
home, call at the large storeroom (lu Stearn9's
block) opposite the post-ofllee and purchase your
tokens of loving remembrance from the ladles of
Clay-Street Methodist congregation. They will
sell you dolls, toys, confectioneries, and lire-
works, an cheap an anywhere tine in the city.
You may there be cheered by sweet music, regaled
by choice refreshments, and served by pretty
girls. Ten cents admission fee will be charged,
with the privilege of Investing the ticket to the
amount of its co3t within.

HEADQUARTERS FOR HOLIDAY GOODS.It will
only be necessary for tbe reader to drop in at
Messrs. Bates ft Waddy Brothers, at 1003Mnln
street, to be convinced that they excel all others
in the extent, quality, and variety, of goods suit¬
able for Christmas presents. Their assortment of
handsomely-bound books, writing-desks of elabo¬
rate workmanship and of every style, magnificent
work-boxes, photograph and autograph albums,
scrap-books, portfolios, card-cases, and magni¬
ficent chromes, make up an assortment which
cannot be surpassed in extent or variety.all of
which they propose to sell at rates to suit the
times. For the Utile girls and boys they havo
made special provision In the way of handsome
games, toy-books, and many little novelties too
numerons to mention. For further particulars,
see Bates ft Waddy Brothers' advertisement
In another column.

For the h\i>nLS..I)emorc8V8 FaehionMonth¬
ly for January 1870. handsomely illustrated. Just
received ,at Ellyson ft Taylor's news depot,
next to Dispatch,office.

I)r. Parker requests us to say that there arc

fifty cords of oak and pine woog which can be

bought by those in need for f-1 per cord. Apply to
R. O. Gary, on Eighth street near tbs packet of¬
fice. .( j - J
Goods Damaged on the Isaac Bell bt

Whiskey.and Good Whiskey at that.On
the last trip of the steamer Isaac Bell to this city
several packages of goods were damaged, not by
water, but by whinkey. Levy Brothers are the
ownejs of some of tho goods that were damaged,
and advertise a case of-bleached cotton at 18c. per
yard, worth 20c. We will state that the fabric is
not at all Injured, and that tho whiskey wfll not In¬
toxicate the wearer of garments made out of tbe
cotton. Levy Brothers also offer great induce¬
ments in other articles. Wc call particular atten¬
tion to their advertisement.

SOMETHING NICE E. B. SPENCB ft SON have
just received a lot of beautiful square cravats.
Call early at 1300 Main street for all kinds of Gen¬
tlemen's Furnishing Goods.

Confectionery of all kinds at Tribbbtt's,
on Main street near the Dispatch office. Also,
toys aud fancy holiday gifts.

MESSRS. KDSHTOX ft CO., Druggists, of No. 10

Astor House, corner of Broadway and Barclay
street, New York city, having longseeu the want
of an agreeable yet effective Troche for clearing
the throat, removal of colds, sore-throats, and
bronchitis, would present .this article.CHERRY
Pectoral Troches.to your favorable conside¬
ration, believing they will merit- your approval.
Being entirely free from Cubebs and. all nausea¬

ting drugs, yet tliey work like a charm. Hive been
tested by every Representative in Cougrese, and
pronounced superior to all others. Druggists tell
them. v .. .

To while away an boor, we know of no* mora
attractive place than ELLYSON ft TAYLOR'S, next
to Dispatch office. Books In large variety and
in style and quality to 6uit all customers, toys and
games for the children, magazines and fashion-
plates for tbe ladies, are there spread ouljto thc
gaze of all. They Invite attention to their large
aud varied assortment. Bo sure to bring your
friends with you.
Old Newspaper? for sal* BY tA ITU'S'

DBKD at the Dispatch office.

I15"
.2*4 H.

TERMS OF ADVERT1
-.--¦.oass.invariably" nr A&VAMCt*
Ono-square, oneJfiaerUon. w.,».<iw...l« 2
Onesqnai*, two Insertion*.,,.,.,. 1 J®
(mesquare, three Insertions.... «... J 2
One square, six Insertion*....?;..77;.. ..i...'.. f 2
One suture, twchmiuocrtlons . .»
me square, one mrtnia J» w
One squaw, two months. » JJ
One square, three-months....,...*............. » 00

A'FAVORA»i.i: SroxORlisTT..Tho gooffrepota-
tion and attended mfc of Brown's Bronchial
Troches for coughs, colds, and throat diseases,
has caused the Troches to be extensively Imitated.
Obtain only the genuine " Brown's Bronchial
Troches," and do not be influenced by those who
make more profit by selling worthless Imitations.

Five Hundred Dozen in Ten Day«,.Tbib-
bett's Santa Claus prize-boxes arc selling at this
rate, but the demand W still Increasing. Boy one.

FOR THE Boys..The New York Weekly, con¬

taining Ned Buntllnc's great story of ''Buffalo
Bill,'' Just received at Ellyson & Taylor's
news depot, next to Dispatch office.

¦»¦ -

Do not allow your wife to toll and bend over her
work sewing by hand, far Into the night when she
ought to be at rest. Buy her a Howe SEWINO-.
Machine and gladden her heart and lighten her
toll for all fntnre time. Office 803 Main street,
under Spotewood Hotel.

. The Hai'finess or the Children is almost
beyond bounds In anticipation of the early ad¬
vent ofthe season when they are accustomed to re¬
ceive from parents and friends tokens of love and
affection. To meet the demands of the occasion,
Ellyson A Taylor, next to the JDUtpatch build¬
ing, have established a depot for the supply of all
sorts of Juvenile Illustrated boots, toy-books,
English and American oil-colored publications,
new and beautiful gamei, building blocks, misses'
workboxes and writing-desks, photograph al¬
bums, and many other things to please and In¬
struct the young. Having given special attention
to this department of their business, they invite
gift-buyers to call and examine their large and
varied stock of handsome goods for the littlo
ones at home.

W. D. Blair A Co. have lately received a large
supply of uewiy-lmported Tkah, embracing ten
chests of Gunpowder, which they especially re¬
commend for thiit flee violet aroina that Is con¬
sidered the perfection of tea; and tbey can now
offer all their teas at considerably reduced prices.

Go to Ellyson A Taylor's to buy*your New
York, Baltimore, and Slchmond weekly and dally
papers. ' 1

Akkdavits for Getting out executions
where the Interest has not ueen Paid
We have had a form of affidavit, required by Gen¬
eral Orders No. 07, prepared and printed. This
form has been approved at headquarters. The aP*
fldavit Is required before anyexecutiou can be
Issued by a clerk of court.
We can furnish these forms at *3 per hundred,

or llfty cents per dozen, or live cents apiece, to
tlie cities and country Liberal discount to the
trade.

Our country fki ends nrubt be sure to call at
Ellyson A Taylor's, next to Diepalch office,
before purchasing their Christmas presents. They
desire to see them.

Handsome Presents..Now opening for the
holidays, a superb stock of rich diamonds, pins,
and ear-drops ; ladles' watches, chains, bands,
handkerchief-holders, mcdalllous, neck-chains,
deeve and bosom buttons, amethyst and moos-

agate signet rings, diamond engagement and plain
gold wedding rings, superb uew patterns of rich
'fiver In eases, ami a choice assortment of rare

goods Imported direct from foreign factories.
Nowlax £ Co., Jewellers,

corner of Main and Tenth streets.

M.Ellyson A Co. win Insert advertisements In
the principal newspapers In Virginia, North Caro¬
lina, Tenuessee, and the northern cities, at pub-
Ushers' rates, for cash. Apply at this office.

MINIATURE ALMAN AO, December 16, 1569.
Sun rises 7.171 Moon se.7..1. LM
Su" Bets 4.431 High tide a,SO

PORT OF RICHMOND, December is, igaj,
arrived.

steamer State of Maryland, Travers, OalMmorc,

"l'ams .

UU raa8enl'cr*> Harveys & Wll-

fiAILED.
Steamer John Sylvester, Gifford, Norfolk, mer¬

chandise and nussengers, L. K. Tntum.
Schooner Milton, Corsey, Baltimore 'via Chlck-

ahomlny river, Curtis & Parker.
HELOW

Richmondwith four vessels in tow for

.T .
memoranda.

V, EST Point, December i5._Arr!vcd, steamer
Keunebec Freeman, merchandise and pn«*engera,
Richmond and York River Railroad Company,
and sailed on return.

r
York. December 13.Cleared, schooner

L. A. Bayles, Bayles, for Richmond.

F
KHippim

OR FillLADELPIIIA.-The
A steamer J. S. GREEN, CaptalnSS
Pace, now lying at her berth in the Dock.
fiT ,«? frfclK'>t ior the above port UU FRIDAY
the 17th Instant at ll o'clock. Freight taken for
Noriolk at moderate rates. Passage to Philadel¬
phia, including meals and stateroom, 88.

<le 15.3t o»ccP:vSeDliat.
FOR NEW YORK..The ele-^ftw»

gant steamship NIAGARA, Cap-SSMfi
tain BLAJtRMAR, will leave her wharflfHBct
ft"°A.PAY,.December 17"L «t 2 o'clock p.
M. Freight received until 1 P. M. Fare, 813.
Steerage, $6. For freight or passage apply to *

. ir .
WD.LIAM C. DUNHAM A-Co.,

Ue lo-^t comer Main and Elevci^b fltrocta.

HO ! FOR THE ^TtP^r
ORANOE GKOVES.3B2fflK-

F°R PALATKA FL/u, VIA SAVANNAH,
OA. teuching at FERNANDINA, JACK80N-
VILLE, and all LANDINGS OU tile ST. JOHN'S

8 o'clock.
..Tho elegant and flrst-class steamer CITY

f Geokok C. McMilean, will
Charleston every FRII>AY EVENING at 8

o'clock for the above places.
Through tickets to be had at railroad offices. No

extra charge lor meals and staterooms.
I or freight or passage apply to

J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents,
South A tlaptic Wharf, Charleston, b. C.

oc 20.ten ,
'

XTOTICE TO SHIPPERS^
JL V The boats of the .JAMEH RI--

KA NAM HA C'ANaT. wju axi i

will leave the dock as usual promptly at 12 M. oa
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, and SAT1JBDAYH.
rrclght and tolls on goods for Lynchburg and

beyoud collected on delivery, or prepaid, at the
option of the shipper. Every facility possible will
be afforded consignees, hut no obligation Is as-

paid.Boats locked and Insured.
EDWARD DfELON. Agent.

J^OTICE TO SHIPPERS
The JAMES RIVER TOWING AN'

PORTATION COMPANY are prepared to exe¬
cute TOWING and LIGHTERING TOBACCO,
SALT, add all other MERCHANDISE, LUM-
BEB, and WOOD, to and from City Point, Peters¬
burg. Norfolk, and aU landings on James river.
For freight, apply to

JOHN D. HARVEY, President,
Commercial Block; or to
E. RIDDICK, Secretary.

D. fc. LEi t LEU. Agent,
_

office No. 2016 Dock
between Twentieth and Twenty-first streets.

OC 23

POTISTOT.
R. GEORGE B. STEKL^ DEnI
TI»T, brings to the pracUca of bisD

profession an experience of nearly twenty years,
thereby enabling film to give full satisfaction to
Uls patrons. ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted at
low prices, and the natural ones filled and pre¬
served for a long perio<l. TEETH EXTRACTED
with rapidity, and certainly without pain.

Office, No. 723 Main street (five doors above
Bpotswood Hotel), Richmond, va. oc IS

'PEETH EXTRACTED WITH-i
I OUT PAIN.Having supplied my-'

JTHSON B. WOOD,D. D. s.
Office, Main street between Beveath sndEighih

ONE door below Harrison's drugstores
oc 19-Jrn

T\R. C. E. KLORBER,
L ^Tvmr . r' DKNTlBT.^fflfr

plate
ICIAL TEJ^TIt mounted on any wured

VULCANITE SETS for «20.

fo?n2«2ISS'tt,di"
. TEETH filled thoroughlyaud gently..A new and
enlarged NITKOU8 OXIDE GSb APPaRATLS
wUl enable me to have a constant susnly of «>.<¦

delightful JMuasUtellc.
04

bTBEET*000. *n® TWt<1«»ce»"NO. 9W BBO.4^

1TAHCY -

imt^rturvfSv." iJeaa>rt In..V»WSfcife


